
WARAMANGA 
 
Walk Features: This loop walk takes you from the Shops through the streets, 
playgrounds and reserves. 
 

Duration of the walk: About 1 hour and 25 minutes. 
 
Region: Weston Creek. 
 
Information about the Suburb: Waramanga was established in 1968 and named after 
the Aboriginal tribe of Central Australia, also known as the Warumungu people.  
 
Walk Directions 
 
Click here for a pdf version of the walk directions. 
 
To get to the start of the walk proceed west along Hindmarsh Drive from Woden, turn L 
into Larakia St, Then at its end R into Nemarang Cr, then R into into Damala St then L into 
Waramanga Pl and park at the Shops. 
 
Note that streets in brackets means there is no street sign at this point of the walk. 
1. Proceed out to Damala St and go L. 
 
2. Go R onto Burara Cr. 
 
3. Just past number 11 go L on a concrete 

path through the reserve with houses 
on your L and a playground on your R. 

 
4. Go R onto (Malara St). 
 
5. Go R on a concrete path between 

numbers 38 and 40. 
 
6. Cross over Nemarang Cr and continue 

straight ahead on a concrete path. 
 
7. Go R onto Yiman St. 
 
8. Go L at Gabi Pl. 
 
9. Take the R side concrete path out from 

the end of Gabi Pl. 
 

10. Cross over the reserve then turn L on a 
concrete path running beside houses 
on your R. 

 
11. Continue straight ahead on a dirt track 

past (Bidia Pl) on your R and then 
continue on a concrete path uphill. 

 
12. Pass (Warrai Pl) on your R. Note a 

playground over to your L. 
 
13. Pass (Mara Pl) on your R and continue 

straight ahead uphill. 
 
14. Cross over (Nagara St) and continue 

straight ahead on the concrete path. 
 
15. Cross over (Badimara St) and turn 

immediately L to follow it over the 
grassy area with bushland on your R. 

 
16. Proceed behind a low stone wall which 

borders the road and passing 
Nemarang Cr on your L. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waramanga,_Australian_Capital_Territory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warumungu_people


 
17. Go L on a concrete path near a bus 

stop, crossing over (Badimara St) to a 
bus shelter and continue straight 
ahead. 

 
18. Go L onto (Alawa St). 
 
19. Go R onto Galibal St with a playground 

across the road.  
 
20. Go R at Alawa St and then immediately 

take the concrete path on your L. 
 
21. Cross over (Larakia St) and continue 

straight ahead on the concrete path. 
 
22. Cross over (Malara St) and continue 

down Woralul St. 
 
23. After number 40A go L onto a concrete 

path and then L onto another concrete 
path to proceed down with a grassy 
reserve on your R.  

 
24. Proceed through the (Damala St) 

underpass.  
 
25. Follow the concrete path as it goes 

gently uphill and around to the L when 
it meets (Walpiri Pl). The path goes 
around behind playing fields with a 
seat on your L, then uphill past 

Arawang Primary School on your L and 
the playing fields on your R. 

 
26. Go past a seat on your R and soon after 

go L on a dirt track through to (Wirangu 
Pl). 

 
27. Go L into Yambina Cr. 
 
28. Go R onto Nemarang Cr. 
 
29. Go R onto Nangor St. 
 
30. At number 33 go L on a concrete path 

past a playground on your R. 
 
31. Cross over Nemarang Cr and continue 

up Gamor St. 
 
32. At number 50 go L down a concrete 

path between houses. 
 
33. Go L onto (Warrai Pl). 
 
34. Turn R into Dalabon Cr passing Bidia Pl 

and Goa Pl on your R. 
 
35. Go R onto Nemarang Cr passing 

Arawang Primary School and 
Waramanga Pl on your L. 

 
36. Turn L onto Damala St and back to the 

Shops on your L.

 


